PREDATOR RF HUNTER INCLUDES:

* Computer: Several options available.
* Kestrel TSCM Pro Software License
* 20 GHz Signal Hound Software Defined Radio
* Mouse
* USB 3.0 Hub
* Antenna
* Pelican Air Rolling Hard Case

Other components, software modules and software training are also available. Email lml@comsecllc.com for a complete list of options.

KESTREL TSCM PRO SOFTWARE:

Kestrel TSCM Pro Software leverages advanced software defined radio (SDR) concepts to deliver standalone RF remote spectrum surveillance, monitoring, collection and analysis functionality. Kestrel’s work flow oriented features are tailored to professional technical surveillance countermeasures TSCM and SIGINT applications.

20 GHZ SPECTRUM ANALYZER:

* Made in the USA by Signal Hound
* 160 MHz instantaneous bandwidth (IBW) calibrated I/Q capture
* 2-seconds of 160 MHz bandwidth block transfer buffer
* Tunes from 100 kHz to 20 GHz
* Sweeps at 1 THz/sec at 30 kHz RBW
* 110 dB of dynamic range
* Ultra-low phase noise
* GPIO port antenna switching

THE SYSTEM:

Mobile, electric powered, fan cooled, fully contained Signal Intelligence RF collection system in a rolling Pelican Air case.

ORDERING INFORMATION:

To order the ComSec Predator RF Hunter, please request a quote via email to lml@comsecllc.com. If you have any questions, please call (800) 615-0392.